ABSTRACT
Introduction

19
With growing pressure on the availability of freshwater for agriculture, irriga-20 tors are increasingly exploiting lower quality water sources (Pereira et al., 2002) .
21
However irrigating with these waters can, over time, contribute to soil saliniza-tion (Penov et al., 2011) or cause other environmental concerns (Beltrán, 1999) .
23
The pervaporative irrigation system used in this research is described previously 
98
In general, vapor flows due to the variation in soil water content are small 99 because the vapor pressure in most soils approaches the saturated vapor pressure 100 at soil water contents above the residual water content of the soil. This can be 101 surmised by observing that, in the absence of osmotic effects, the equilibrium 102 humidity in soil is theoretically greater than 99.5% even at a suction pressure of Hence, at water contents below this residual value, the water is no longer held 
123
As this irrigation system is intended for use in arid, desert regions it is there-124 fore likely that vapor flows due to variations in soil water content will occur.
125
The experimental method used in this study was designed to re-examine the as- 
Experimental methods
134
The two experimental setups used in this research are shown in Figure ? ?.
135
The air box setup was designed to quantify the flux from the pervaporative mem- of tube were within the box corresponding to a dry, un-stretched length of 34cm.
167
The corrugations passing through the length of the cable gland were wrapped in tions, other than the small flow rate due to the pervaporative flux from the tube.
173
The polypropylene box that formed the humidity chamber was sealed around the solution had a 3kg maximum load (specification OBUG-3kg), whilst the mass of 180 the chamber was monitored using a cell with a 10kg maximum (OBUG-10kg).
181
All of the cells were fitted with aluminum platforms of appropriate dimensions.
182
The temperature and humidity probe was supplied by Michell Instruments (Ely,
183
UK), specification PC33-3-XX-T3-C (accuracy ±3 for 30-80% RH).
184
The chamber was left for 24 hours before the start of the experiment to allow Particle size distribution of the sand and top soil. The particle size of the sand was determined by lazer diffraction using a Coulter LS100 (Beckman Coulter, Inc., High Wycombe, UK), as the density of some particles was close to that of water the particle size was determined by sieving.
base of the box. All of these experiments were conducted using sand and 100g Table ? ?.
224
The saline sand consisted of marine sand with an added 16g of sodium chloride water content using the packing density of each of the soil types ( Table ?? ).
244
The moisture sorption isotherms for the different soil types were determined 245 by two methods; desiccator experiments and using a vapour sorption analyzer 
288
The flux rate from the tube in each experiment was estimated by fitting a 289 linear relationship to the time series of reservoir mass when the system was in 290 a quasi-steady state. This is illustrated in Figure ? ?. The data from the reser- 
319
When the relative humidity is close to 100% it is likely that the phase change 
where RH 0 is the initial relative humidity and RH 40 is the relative humidity 40 342 hours after the start of the test. This was done primarily because the commercial 343 desiccant that was used in the test did not reliably maintain the humidity in the 344 chamber at the same value between repeated tests, but the rate at which the hu-345 midity changed between the initial to the steady state conditions was repeatable.
346
When the experimental system was implemented in air it was clear that all The flux out of the tube was comparable to that in the tests with a desiccant in 371 the chamber, as was the average relative humidity. It can therefore be surmised 372 that not all of the mass that left the tube remained in the soil and that some was The absence of this front in the other two experiments is also significant, as it 417 suggests that flow throughout these soils only occurred in the vapor phase. In 418 the saline sand it is probable that some liquid flow occurred. Further work is required to establish whether such dry conditions continue to 444 prevail when a PV membrane is used in a vegetated environment.
445
To apply pervaporative irrigation systems successfully in the field it is impor- 
